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FRONT COVER: Pride of place among the H
type cars at the Glenelg Golden Jubilee
celebrations went to l")! as it re-enacted the role it
fulfulled in opening the tramway fifty years ago.
- Ian Hammond

POWER ON IN BRISBANE
The B1MS came a s t e p closer to becoming
an operating tramway museum when on Sunday
night 27 January 1980, Phoenix car "y'4 moved
under power at Ferny Grove . Further trials were
held on Wednesday 30 January and the offical
switchon followed at a meeting of members held
on Friday night 1 February when 55/i was driven through a ribbon and over the pit which was
brought into use at the same time.

KEEP OUT - THIS MEANS YOU!
Once again we must bring to readers attent i on the fact that all premises of transport operators are private property and that proper authotisation must be obtained to gain entry.
One particular problem area is Malvern
Depot. The M&MTB has been plagued in recent
months by vandalism inside this depot. Consequently it is under surveillance by the Victoria
P o l i c e . Any person found on the property without proper authority will be in trouble; even if
only looking at the TMSV trams stored therein.
If anyone d e s i r e s to inspect the stored cars
they should contact the TMSV in the first instance .

BACK COVER: AETM Secretary Ron White, uho
was responsible for supervising
regular traffic
operations of Museum cars on the Glenelg line,
is seen changing the points on the
scissors
crossover in Victoria Square Adelaide after the
passage of HI 38i into the eastern
terminal
standing road. - John Radcliffe
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GLENELG TRAMWAY GOLDEN JUBILEE
Although planning had been taking place quietly
over a period of months, the first evidence to
Adelaide citizens that something rather special
might be happening on the Glenelg tramway was
the appearance ofthe Adelaide telephone directory
with a portrait of H 370 in September and the
appearance of a gold coloured car in traffic from
mid-October 1979. Those who examined it closely
were able to find the number 377 on each motorman's bulkhead inside the car. On the dash panels,
enclosed within in a laurel wreath, was the inscription 1929 to 1979. Thus did the Golden Jubilee of
the Glenelg tramway first begin to achieve attention
in Adelaide.
Soon afterwards, car 377 found itself involved in
various publicity activities designed to attract press
attention. On a special trip to Glenelg, the General
Manager, Administration, ofthe South Australian
Brewing Company, Mr. Chris Woods, launched a

special brew of Southwark beer packed in commemorative cans bearing a picture of a Glenelg
tram in Moseley Square. Later, a local theatre
group held up 377 in Victoria Square to secure a
large treasure basket containing gold beer cans
which were soon emptied. This particular stunt
might have been more impressive if the bushrangers' horses had not bolted the previous evening in a
thunderstorm. Within a few days, all the H type
cars were carrying laurel wreaths on their dash
panels. The Overhead Department's "cherry
picker" even managed to sprout two on its dash
panel.
The AETM's cars arrived at City Depot on 26
and 27 November amid a burst of press publicity.
W2 294 was covered by the morning press while H1381 drew the attention ofthe evening press. Over
the next few days, as many as possible of the 23
motormen at City Depot were given training runs

Adelaide built Melbourne \V2 car 294 was a special attraction as three cars
from the AETM St. Ki/da Museum led the procession of H type cars into
Moseley Square in commemoration of the Golden Jubilee of the opening of
the Glenelg Tramway, celebrated on 16 December 1979. - T h e Advertiser

